
HOODIES & TRACKING SUITS
Our sweatshirts and hoodies are ready for post-workout, weekends, and all the moments in-between. 
Whether you’re looking for cropped, zipped, cotton  scuba or oversized, we’ve got a cosy style to 
match—as well as bold and bright colours and prints to make a statement in. Runners will love our 
breathable, sweat-wicking hoodies,  Think comfortable and casual jumpers that you can layer with our 
coats and jackets when the temperature drops.

6363



Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Hood detail: Drawstring
Feature:Overlap Collar ,Webbing pocket 
Elasticated waist and cuffs
Classic overhead designClassic overhead design
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Hood detail: Drawstring
Feature:Sleeve pocket ,Webbing pocket 
Full chain zipper 
Classic overhead designClassic overhead design
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm 
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Standard
Feature:1/4 waterproof zip  with customized logo
Large pouch pocket with ruber  zips
Cuffs with elastic band
Rib back hem 

6666



Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm 
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Hood detail: Drawstring
Feature: Rubber around nylon reversed zipper  on sleeve 
Large pouch pocket with ruber  bartacks
Cuffs and hem with elastic bandCuffs and hem with elastic band
Standard fit for a relaxed, easy feel
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm 
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Hood detail: Drawstring
Feature: 
Contrast fabric with nylon reversed zipper on chest 
Side pocket with rubber around Side pocket with rubber around 
Cuffs with rib 
Hem with rib 
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Hood detail: Drawstring
Feature: 
Invisible zipper on chest 
Large pouch pocket with rubber bartackLarge pouch pocket with rubber bartack
Self fabric cuff 
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 75% cotton ,25% poly ,290gsm 
Fabric: CVC
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Heat Bartack pocket
Hood detail: Elastic Binding 
Feature: 
Reflective zipper on chest 
Contrast rubber tape around chest pocketContrast rubber tape around chest pocket
Large pouch pocket with rubber bartack
Self fabric cuff
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 75% cotton ,25% poly ,290gsm 
Fabric: CVC
Collar: Round Neck
Pockets: Heat Bartack pocket
Hood detail: Round Neck Binding 
Feature: 
Reflective zipper on chest 
Contrast rubber tape around chest pocketContrast rubber tape around chest pocket
Large pouch pocket with rubber bartack
Self fabric cuff 
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm 
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Zip detail: Metalic look nylon zipper
Feature: High-neck & Half zipper desigh,
Long sleeve fleece design, Drop shoulder design
Large pouch pocket Large pouch pocket 
Cuffs with thumbholes
Rib Hem
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm 
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Zip detail: Metalic look nylon zipper
Feature: 
Half zip up pullover women, two pockets,
long sleeves, dropped shoulder,long sleeves, dropped shoulder,
Self fabric hem and cuffs
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 78% poly ,16%viscose,6% spandex ,
340gsm 
Collar: Hood
Pockets: Hoodie pocket
Hood detail: Drawstring
Feature: 
Kangaroo pouch pocket
Half snap placket closure on front
Drawcord on hoodDrawcord on hood
long sleeves, dropped shoulder,
Self fabric hem and cuffs
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 85% poly ,15% spandex ,320gsm 
Fabric: Scuba
Collar: Hood
Feature: Overlayer collarat center front 
long sleeves, dropped shoulders
with drawtring at hood
Thumbhole on sleeve end
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 85% poly ,15% spandex ,320gsm 

Fabric: Scuba
Collar: V-neckline
Feature: 
V-neckline
long sleeves, dropped shoulders
with drawtring at hood
Self fabric hem and cuffsSelf fabric hem and cuffs
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Description :
Outer fabric material: 75% cotton  ,25% poly ,290gsm 
Fabric: Interlock CVC
Collar: Hood
Hoodie :Elastic binding 
Feature: 
Embrodery logo
Reflective zipper on chest 
Contrast rubber tape around chest pocketContrast rubber tape around chest pocket
Long sleeve blend design,  center front nylon reversed zipper 
Side pocket with rubber bartacks
self fabric hem and cuffs
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Description :
Main Fabric:  80%Cotton/13.5%Polyester/6.5%Spandex
All about feeling your best. This hooded sweatshirt wraps you in comfort,. 
After you wear it out on  runs, you can return it and we'll remake it into 
something new. Pre-shaped sleeves let you move with total freedom.

Comfortable Pullover Hoody
Classic pullover hoody with adjustable bungee cord
Classic Fit
Designed with room in the chest and at the waistDesigned with room in the chest and at the waist
Pockets Detials
2 side pockets with waterproof zippers
Soft Comfotable Fabric
80%Cotton/13.5%Polyester/6.5%Spandex Interlock
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Description :
Main Fabric:  65%Cotton/35%Polyester
All about feeling your best. This hooded sweatshirt wraps you in comfort,. 
After you wear it out on  runs, you can return it and we'll remake it into 
something new. Pre-shaped sleeves let you move with total freedom.
Comfortable Pullover Hoody
Classic pullover hoody with waterproof zipper on the left neck
Classic Fit
Designed with room in the chest and at the waistDesigned with room in the chest and at the waist
Pockets Detials
Kangaroo handwarmer pockets
Soft Comfotable Fabric
80%Cotton/13.5%Polyester/6.5%Spandex Interlock
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Description :
Main Fabric:  74%Rayon/14%Nylon/12%Spandex 
Breathable rayon and nylon blended fabric features a touch of elastane f
or stretch
Classic Fit
Designed with room in the chest and at the waist
Classic Crewneck Sweatshirt
Classic crewneck sweatshirt has you covered for almost anything
Waterproof Chest PocketWaterproof Chest Pocket
Front leather chest pocket with waterproof zipper
Soft Comfotable Fabric
74%Rayon/14%Nylon/12%Spandex   Scuba Kniited Fabric
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Description :
Main Fabric:  90%Superfine Fibre Polyester/10%Spandex
Get ready to meet the  hoodie you'll have a hard time not wearing every day. 
Made with supremely soft fabric, it has a loose fit that goes with everything 
from sweat pants to skirts. A crop cut adds a touch of edge,

Details
Drawcord-adjustable hood
Crop length with adjustable hem
Made of 90%Superfine Fibre and 10% Spandex  with a supersoft surface Made of 90%Superfine Fibre and 10% Spandex  with a supersoft surface 
and natural stretch
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Description :
Main Fabric:  90%Superfine Fibre Polyester/10%Spandex

COMFY SHORTS MADE WITH A BLEND OF SUPERFINE FIBRE AND  
SPANDEX.
Soothing against tired legs, these soft - shorts are your go-to on recovery 
days. The drawcord elastic waistband easily adjusts for a snug fit. Made f
rom blended polyester  and spandex interlock fabric, they're comfy without 
weighing you down, so they'll come in handy all year round.

DetailsDetails
·Regular fit
·Drawcord on elastic waist
·Side pockets
·90%Superfine Fibre Polyester,10%Spandex Interlock
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Description :
Main Fabric:  90%Superfine Fibre Polyester/10%Spandex

SOFT CARGO PANTS WITH POCKETS GALORE AND A 
COMFORTABLE, EVERYDAY LOOK.
First things first: Cargo pants must have pockets. And these certainly do, 
2 side pockets,2 cargo pockets  with  flaps. A slim fit keeps the look 
sleek, and ribbed cuffs make sure your shoes stay on full display.
Details
Made of 90%Superfine Fibre and 10% Spandex  with a supersoft Made of 90%Superfine Fibre and 10% Spandex  with a supersoft 
surface and natural stretch
Drawcord on elastic waist
Cargo pockets with button closure flap
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Description :

Main Fabric:  100%polyester brushed interlock 230g

* Slim fit

* Full zip with stand-up collar

* 100% recycled polyester doubleknit

* Front zip pockets

* 3D rubber team logo & private label

* Contrast side pannel 

8484

# Black/White # Olive/ Black



Description :

Main Fabric:  100%polyester brushed interlock 230g

* Slim fit

* 1/4 Zip with fix hood

* 100% recycled polyester doubleknit

*  Rubber end drawcord

* 3D rubber team logo & private label

* Contrast side pannel 
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# Black/Neon# Navy/ Red



Description :

Main Fabric:  70%cotton 25%polyester 5%spandex interlock 340g

Since your body powers it, there’s no off switch
 it helps you recover no matter where you go or what you do. 

* Slim fit

* Generous full zip front makes for easy layerin

* Cotton-feeling high destiny fabric

*  Rubber end drawcord

* 3D rubber team logo & private label

* Contrast side pannel 
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# Olive/Black# Navy/ Black

We used our stretchy fabric 
to keep you focused and ready.



Description :

Main Fabric:  70%cotton 25%polyester 5%spandex interlock 340g

Infrared technology uses your body’s own 
energy to reduce muscle fatigue, so you’re 
set for the next round.

HELPS YOU 
COME BACK 
FASTER  

MOVITATION

ATTITUDE

Determines what you do

Determines how well you do it

* Slim fit

* Generous full zip front makes for easy layerin

* Cotton-feeling high destiny fabric

*  Rubber end drawcord

* 3D rubber team logo & private label

* Contrast side pannel 
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# Olive/Black# Orange/ Black



Description :

Main Fabric:  100%polyester brushed interlock 230g

* Slim fit

* Full zip with stand-up collar

* 100% recycled polyester doubleknit

* Front zip pockets

* 3D rubber team logo & private label

* Contrast side pannel 

8888

# Navy/Red # Black/Neon

# Navy/Red # Olive Black


